Retrograde axonal transport of dopamine beta hydroxylase antibodies by neurons in the trigeminal ganglion.
In this study we describe a population of neurons in the adult rat trigeminal ganglion (TG) that express dopamine beta-hydroxylase (DBH) and tyrosine hydroxylase (TH), and transport anti-DBH from their terminals. We have used NGF and NT3 labeled with biotin and anti-p75NTR labeled with FITC to examine the transport of neurotrophins and their receptors by these cells. In both the superior cervical ganglion (SCG) and the TG all neurons that transported anti-DBH transported NGF. While 100% of the DBH positive neurons in the TG also transported NT3, approximately 25% of these neurons in the SCG failed to transport NT3. In the SCG virtually all the neurons transported anti-p75NTR with the neurotrophins while in the TG more than 25% of these neurons failed to transport anti-p75NTR with the neurotrophins. These findings suggest that DBH positive neurons in the TG depend upon target-derived NGF and NT3 for their noradrenergic phenotype.